CDR SVAC docs for EM (1)

- **Hardware Required**
  - EM described in EM System Level Plan – LAT-MD-01137
  - Flight Software Requirement – N/A
  - Test Configuration – add figure and paragraph to LAT-I&T SVAC Plan –LAT-MD-00446

- **GSE**
  - EGSE - described in EM System Level Plan – LAT-MD-01137
  - MGSE - described in EM System Level Plan – LAT-MD-01137
  - Test Software - described in EM System Level Plan – LAT-MD-01137
  - Support Instrumentation – Need a document from Gary on the Van de Graaff only
  - Test Equipment Calibration -  document from Gary on the Van de Graaff only
CDR SVAC docs for EM (2)

- **Data Reporting Analysis and Storage Requirements**
  - **Test Data Records** – Need documents from Larry/Ric/Eduardo on what are the records kept for each test and description of electronic log book
  - **Data Formats** – described in the TEM documents from Mike Huffer (need reference LAT-TD-???)
  - **Databases** – described in SVAC-EM Database LAT-TD-00640, but also need produce a document with SAS (Joanne).
  - **Test Products** – add Figure with test products: test reports, EGSE files (?), SAS Files
  - **Analysis activities** – described in SVAC EM-Plan – LAT-MD-SS-00573
CDR SVAC docs for EM (3)

- **Test Performance Requirements**
  - **Environmental Conditions** - add to LAT-I&T SVAC Plan – LAT-MD-00446 specs on environmental conditions
  - **Test performance Procedures** - add to LAT-I&T SVAC Plan – LAT-MD-00446 particular procedures needed (for functional) prior to calibration

- **Support**
  - **Facility requirements** – add specs on Temperature and Relative Humidity to LAT-I&T SVAC Plan – LAT-MD-00446
  - **Quality Program Performance Requirements** – N/A
  - **System Assurance Requirements** – N/A
  - **Test Equipment Calibration** - document from Gary on the Van de Graaff only